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Student Council candidates
reached a total of 16 yesterday
with the filing of six more petitions with Election Judge
Gene

Long.
Also turned In
were three Student Court and
one yell leader petitions.

DEADLINE TODAY
The deadline in which any
petition can be turned in is 3
o’clock today. Long announces
that students may sign seven
Student Council, three yell

leaders, and four court petitions.
For the latter, students must
sign for only one male and one
female junior Judge, and the
same number of seniors.
PETITIONS COUNTED
Counting the petitions turned
in yesterday, there are now 16
on file for the seven Student
Council seats, four for the four
judgeships, and one for the
three yell leader openings.
Yesterday’s candidates a r e
For yell leader, Edward Kin-

kaid, a freshman from Livermore majoring in history. The
Student Court candidates are
Don Campbell, a sophomore
Psychology major from San
Jose; Don Hass, San Jose junior majoring in commerce; Jane
Jilinon, a junior social science
major from Palo Alto, and
Marshall Kelley, political science junior from San Jose.
CANDIDATES
Student Council petitioners
are: Marjorie Behrman, junior
(Continued on page 4)
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Mr. William A. Wiltberger, for eight years the head of the
college police school, will leave June 1 for active duty with the

Red neckties and ribbons will army as a civilian worker at the U. S. Army air carps depot at
elaborate the sophomore mixer
Hill Field in Ogden, Utah.
goers, and green will distinguish
Mr. Wiltberger will be in the plant protection department
the freshmen students when the
sophs and frosh meet for their an- at the air base. His status as a civilian worker stands until
his commision, which is still pendnual mixer, "In the News," to he
held tomorrow evening at 7:30 in
ing, goes through. The move for
the Men’s gym.
the appointment to the air base
Rivalry between the classes during the year has put the sophomore class out in front by 33
This
points to the frosh’s 25.
means that in order to win the
cup at the mixer the freshmen
must acquire 20 points while the
sophomores need only 12.

Corps Officers
o Give Campus
en Examinations

COURSE FEES DUE

BETA CHI SIGMA
PRESENTS ANNUAL
SEMI -FORMAL BALL

has been
July.

under

way

since

last

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
An enviable record has been established in the police school in
the eight years Mr. Wiltberger has
been in charge of the classes. Police officers from all over the
United States and the rest of the
world have visited the school. His
Majesty’s Inspector of Police of
England once visited the school.
Col. Frank Brooks of Scotland
Yard was here In May of 1036.
Another visitor was the Chief
Constable of Manchester, England,
who was appointed by his country
to study American police methods.
A total of 481 students have
(Continued on page ,D
Mr. William A. Wiltberger, for
eight years head of the police
si hoot, will leave for duty with
the Army, June I.

Sneak Week Joint
High Command
Formulates Rules
Bulletin: Rules and regulations
for Sneak Week will he set up at
a meeting of the joint class Sneak
committees today in the Student
l’nion at 4 o’clock, reads a communique issued by the high command.
Plans are well under way for
the Mixer May 25, Sneak Week
hostilities opener, and a joint
meeting of committee heads from
both classes will be held Wednesday of next week at the home of
Bob Serr. All final details will
be ironed out at this time, according to Serr.
Bulletin: Army regulations will
undoubtedly require a police escort for the juniors because of the
present restriction regarding mass
in coastal areas, anuiouuuui’dVoting. senior prex y.
"Therefore ills’ j lllll or forces will
be forced to teasel at 35 miles per
and will be left far behind."
said Young.
Flash! The tumors oesieve the
seniors are so lacking In spirit,
and are further handicapped by
having women officers, that they
won’t get organized enough to
sneak.

Charges by Dave Atkinson, Student

Council

member,

that

the

AWA is using Student Body funds
to

back

council

candidates,

and

the two-class instead of the threeclass

election

proposal

of

Hank

linsen turned lad night’s Student
Council meeting into a session of
fireworks.
Councilman Atkinson
brought
the charges against the associated
women organization, claiming that
it was backing three women candidates for the Student Council
with funds that were in their
treasury but which was Student
Body money allotted to the organization by the Council

COUNCIL VOTE
The Council voted to send the
AWA a letter asking that the
practice be discontinued if true.
Hank Imsen presented a petition signed by 400 students for an
amendment to the constitution in
Number 136 having
two class elections a year
instead of three. The proposal was
presented before and accepted by
the Council by a four to three
vote.

RED SOPHOMORES, ,Wiltberger, Police School Head, To
GREEN FRESHMEN Leave June 1 For Service In Army
VIE FOR HONORS

Four class events will be run off
during the day of the mixer. The
inen’s bag brawl will be held at
Ir
11:30; girls’ softball game at 4;
waterpolo for men, 6; and the
men’s basketball game at 6:45
p.m. The rest of the competition
will be continued at the dance. It
inor 4. K. Montgomery and will last from 7:30 to 9:00. Dancfrom Stockton Field will visit ing will continue until 10:30 p.m.
riotous Friday, Saturday,
Loren Nicholson, president of
/1(1) and Tuesday to give phys- the sophomore class, stated, "The
uunhuations and screening
(Continued on page 4)
ler enlistment of college men
no Army’s new Air Force Ref program to train flight and
Tomorrow will be the dead
crew officers.
line for paying course fees. The
"Program is open to all col fees are payable in the Busi.11 and high school seniors
After
ness office, Room 2.
Pan the physical examin’Thursday there will be a late
iirl have the necessary [’efee of $1. Unless fees are paid
lls. The plan will allow
by May 22, your registration
inon to obtain their dewill be cancelled. Thereafter
iiiress the world situation is
there will be a reinstatement
hanged and will allow
oil seniors to complete at
fee of $3.
year of college.
Ile representatives
will be at
u
cirrotilleite
all day. For further
on WY Frank F. Peter Room IIIA.
,ipplicant must have his
..rtificat0,. three letters of
The old-fashioned setting ’of the
ndation, and those under lounging room in the Sainte Claire
the scene of Betas
’ hae the consent
of their hotel will he
Chi Sigma, social fraternity’s, annual semi-formal dance to be held
Friday, May 22.
Special music by Al Davina and
his orchestra will emphasize the
"Blue Moonlight" theme chosen
Davina’s band is well
lileiregistration for
the annual for dancing.
4lesid Lodge
Jose and all along
Conference to be known in San
an
!II Mat 23 and 24
the coast. He has just finished
in
the
Santa
Ai mountains
engagement at the Cocoanut
starts today.
Students Interested
Santa Cruz.
may obtain Grove in
Ilion ill the
Bids for the dance are $1.25 and
Student Cen’ legister there.
fraternity
Entire cost may be purchased from
’np Will
he $1.75.
members or at the Controller’s
Place in a
World at War" office.
th. theme of
Ronald Hadley is dance chairthe emiference
teh
SIl
lay the college man, assisted by Paul Steiling and
and 1.51.
Faculty members Curt Beacock.
the college
are listed aiming
Tuxedos will not be required.
‘Issiker,
Hadley states.

egistration For
onference Starts
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Irregular Means
Of Electioneering
Charged At Meet

JOHNSON HARD AT
WORK ON REALISTIC
SETS FOR COMEDY

Sets for the production of "Pride
and Prejudice" to he presented in
the Little Theater May 28, 29 and
30 under the direction of Hugh
W. Gillis, have been designed by
Johnson
of
the
Wendell
Mr.
Speech department.
Three sets will be used for the
play, all of which will be on the
stage at one time, each being removed to reveal the one behind.
Two of the sets will depict realistic interior scenes of the period
in which the story is set. The first
represents a living room of the
comfortable, panelled wall type
with period furniture.
’I he second shows a corner of a
very formal drawing room, contrasting green wall treatment with
The authentiwhite woodwork.
city of both scenes will depend
on the furniture which is secured
to complete the sets, states Johnson.
The third scene portrays a corner of a garden.
Working drawings and colored
designs for the sets will be on
display in one of the library cases
soon.
Margaret Moore has been chosen to act as prop chairman, and
Ed Kinney will ail as electrician
for the production. Lighting problems for the play are being worked
out by Mr. Johnson’s lighting class.

AMENDMENT
However, failing to present the
amendment signed by at least It)
per cent of the Student Body as
demanded by the constitution, it
was declared invalid.
The Council voted for the proposal last night by a 4 to 2 margin. Thus under provisions in the
constitution it will have to be
passed by a two-third vote of the
Student Body at the next meeting
(Continued on page 4)

Navy Reopens V-1
To College Men
The Navy department yesterday
announced the reopening of the
V-7 procurement program for obtaining applicants from college for
deck officers. The program, closed
May I. will be opened for an indefinite length of time.
The plan is still the same, allowing college seniors and juniors to
join the Naval Reserve and remain
in school until graduation unless
the emergency becomes greater.
At the present time the V-1 program is rapidly filling the ranks
and they will soon supply all the
needed applicants for the V-7
class.
Enlistments of college juniors
who became juniors prior to April
15, and who were not eligible for
enlistment in Class V-1 while they
were sophomores, shall also continue until the closing.

Robinson Directs
Evening Concert
The seventh annual evening of
chamber music under the direction of Miss Frances Robinson will
take place on Friday evening, May
15, at 8:15 o’clock in the college
Little Theater.
The program this year features
works from Corelli (17th century
Italian composer) to Chausson
(modern French).
T’o be heard
for the first time in San Jose will
be the famous Beethoven septet
for strings, clarinet, bassoon and
French horn. The Brahm’s Quartet No. 2 played by the Pro Art,
Qvartet last year here at the college, will be included on the program.
The concerto for violin and piano by Chausson will be performed by brother and sister, ArArden
den and Eloisa Ardaiz.
will be Identified and remembered
as "rancho" prize winner for the
best er’s r .sturne at Spann Gras
this year.
The program is open to the
public.
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!Thistledown

Sipatte’,/ Pail

REINHILD HAERLE

HelloThis column will be
dedicated to the belief that all
Published every school day by the Associated
things have a light and airy
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co. Inc Entered as second class matnature, which, if detached from
ter at the San lose Post Office.
the dross element, will fly
about like thistledown on a
DAY EDITOR (this issue) MARY SMITH
summer breeze.
Chris Jensen
EDITOR
It will be the pleasure of
Phone Bal. 7888
355 E. Rood
this column to glean such froth
Office Phone la/. 7400
whiff by, and anchor
Arthur Inman as may
ACTING BUSINESS MANAGER
it for a moment to a slightly
7563
Bal.
Phone
470 S. Eleventh
understandable medium. Any
.............. Wilbur Agee deductions drawn therefrom will
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be accredited entirely to the readers’ intelligence.
Strong contrasts and highly imaginative certainties will be inevitable:

Steaks and Old Lavender The unheard feeling of music Cats and cute children,
GENERAL STAFF: Bob Conner. Pat Loomie, Niels Nielsen, Ted Drenton. And smoke rings dissolving in
Wallace
&dahlia Hawks. Jack Long, Bob Mann, Sebastian Sguatrito,
rain.
!robing.
DAY EDITORS:
Bee Laurence.

Mary Smith, Pat Loomis, Niels Nielsen, Charles

Cook,

ADVERTISING STAFF: Robed Nerell. Kenneth Stephens!. Maxine Blum, ’rhe "walk" and the "way" of a
Ellen Colvan, Glen McMenomay. Ruby Harper, Drucilla Hudson, Gloria
friend
Mitchell. Bill MitchelL Ken Coleman, Evelyn Fernier. Harry Lines.
That exist in his absence
The far-away crow of a cock.
The low of a train.

It Just Needs- -Your Help!

Washington Square has gone through Red Cross drives,
Community Chest Campaigns, blood donations and numerous
others that were all worthy of student support. Each one had
as its messageaid to those in the areas ravaged by war, or
help for those who would be menaced if an attack were carried
out on our shores.
Now we are in the midst of another campaign, one that
will perhaps overshadow all the others by reason of its personal touch This one is aimed directly at the student body
and hits close to home with its plan of action.
In the past most of the drives were relatively impersonal in
that their decidedly beneficial results were not directly witnessed by the student donors. Then, too, they usually called
for a financial output that many were not capable of producing. If these can be called faults then most of the drives were
guilty of having flaws. Their value and timeliness are unquestioned. Their success is a matter of doubt.
The campaign of the moment has all of the benefits of the
others with none of the drawbacks. It is the College Hospitalization Plan; one of the best organized and worked out undertakings of its type to function on this campus yet.
Its only weakness lies in the fact that any success it may
attain is put directly in the hands of the student body. The
campaign leaders have already secured the support of tl..
townspeople.
What it needs most is time and equipment. The equipment to be used in case of an air raid, and the volunteer time
of a few college men who would be of service in an emergency.
Without ballyhoo and without fanfare the College Hospitalization Plan is quietly asking for something that everyone
would gladly donate when the actual moment comes. But the
plan deals with the injured and those in need of swift, competent care . Men who subscribed to the plan now will be able
to render that kind of care when the time for an all-out effort is
needed!
Cook.

Thrust And Parr

y

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I know that this subject may be considered by many as
trite. Trite though it may be, it is important enough to be repeated again and again. It is simply "vote for your student
body officers next Monday."
We

American

college

students to participate in our national life.

student

leaders

and

voTE!

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Prsidnt San Jose Stets College

We may really have needed this war to clear
about democracy.
Some of us were beginning to believe that
derno
meant nothing but our own personal desires, that
freedos
something we could grab from others. We found
we
scare the daylights out of the politicians if we but
coot!
enough votes.

iControlled votes;

think of that in a democracy!) We
organized

into

groups,

selfish,

fighting groups, and we promptly
cracked the head of anyone who

Platter Chatter

Patriot’s Lament

By TED DRENUN
Sugar rationed!
Coffee esh
NO more tires!
No ms,
But democracy cannot mean lirides: So lament our
Pettis
cense for the vicious and tame
But hold, things have
be
submission for the rest of us. It
this before.
means not only rights, but duties,
Yes, patriots of other days
self-denial, discipline and sacrifice
known the "profound trued
for all of us.
living "sans luxuries." Then
Then MOO’ the %var, and how dear martyred patriot& if
Sot.’ of us consider your gloomy pligh
that startled its!
hideous, read then with
terra
wanted to put it off. What is it
anguished words of a pabine
to us, ne argued, if others sufdays of yore.
help those
fer? 3%hy should
Time, 1918; place, smelts+.
the ...Ives?
ssho are caught h
no sugar and little of Any
The. same selfishness we had
shoun in our own affairs we car- else, except soldiers.
got in our way.

ried into the international scene.
So our young men died on
And all such that make up the
Bubble and Squeak of Life’s sym- many a hopeless battlefield. We
had refused to give them the help,
phony.
the equipment, the food and supOne proof for the veracity of
plies they had to have to meet
unbelievable certainties rests
At a vicious, brutal enemy.
lightly in your own hands.
Finally the great, unorganized
one stage of its development, your
mass of us began to understand.
Spartan Daily weighed approxiUnder the leadership of our fightmately 250 pounds in lead.
ing President, we were able to
This fact could never have floatbluff the pressure groups into
ed onto this column, however, if
quiet. We went all-out for victory-.
it had not been thoroughly thistleAnd now we are showing the
ated by the information that galtrue worth of our country.
We
lons of periods are thrown out of
are devoting our strength, our
the print shop each day, because
wealth, our intelligence, and our
the "type lice" eat the tails off
fighting spirit to the one end of
the commas.
winning the war.
We are raIn regard to the question often tioned in this and that, but who
parried at a new column:
cares?
A few of the meanest
"What, no dirt?" the column re- among us may try to take advanplies:
tage, but the overwhelming ma"Thistledown weighted with dust jority are all-out to help. We are
happy in our great decision.
Al
cannot fly."
This column last we are vindicating our faith
One word more
will not be funny I unless the read- In democracy.
ers think it so).

A PATRIOT’S LAMM
My Tuesdays are meatless
My mush it is sweeties..
So my appetite all fades ao
My Wednesdays are alma
My furnace is heatless
i(’oat’s needed for ships s
say.)
My feet they are socklera
My doors, they are !wide*.
Thieves find nothing worth
ins away.
My drinks sure are tackiest
(Saving sugar is wastleo.)
I never knew of such lima
1Var "bread" makes me tost
And my dentist hill’s ruthies
Sao, pal, I do hate this wit
limm, that last linenugh
had fifth columnists in theit
too.
Eta Epsilon: Vote Nedra
May 113, and Thursday, ttp
ROOM 19 between I am ue
p.m. Also pay your 90 oat
the picnic Sunday, May II

ON MY HONOR
By BOB CONNER

By WALLACE TBABING

I have been told by many (ha ha) of my loyal readei!
I came unexpectedly upon change the name of this column. They don’t seem to th
an album of records lying on that it fits the type of stuff and slush that is printed in it, Mal
the music library desk yester- a better name would he "Off the I
day and ran them off while Cob, by Bob." Vhat do you think? pre-med students. Hos la
waiting for a friend. It turned After attending some of the San "Glory. Glory, Halitosis," at,
Your Overcoat" 01
out that the friend had to wait Jose State college dances we find ion Up
Asthma Baby" " "for me.
For the music I was
listening to was the "New World
Symphony" by Antonin Dvorak.
Coming from a Bohemian composer it doesn’t sound as if it
would be very Americanized, but
it did, and even more so when I
learned the story behind it. Like
he "American in Paris" by Gershwin, the "New World Symphony"
is based on the tremendous impression the United States made
on Dvorak.
Written in 1892, it
is a conglomeration of early Amet ;can music, especially Negro and
Indian.

When you listen to the first
I think there are many people
movement, notice the influence
representa- of college age in undemocratic
that "Swing Low. Sweet (’hariot"
tives. This is because we live in countries such as Germany, Rushad on the composer. This theme
a great democracy which carries sia. Italy and Japan who wish they interwoven with the unavoidable
Its spirit and ideals through the
had our freedom in student Rov- Bohemian national infl ea enee
schools and all phases of our life.
makes it very interesting
er ..... ent.
Oilr progressive minded educators
Vote for your student officers
recognize Student government and
The second movement is slow
student activities as important next Monday. Examine each can- and passionate visionary of the
Consider his bondage of
phases of an "education by doing" didate thoroughly.
the slaves. Each note
program.
By providing facilities platform and program as well as struggles to be heard.
for student leadership and by hav- his personality. Don’t forget that
Then
the
third
movement
ing the students themselves select you really have only one chance brightens up, spotted by charactheir own leaders, the American to pass on your student officers. teristic. gypsy music of Bohemia.
educational system gives the col- If you do not vote for your offi- This mind he the
t popular
lege student an opportunity to get cers you have no right to complain mos...meta because of its 111110116,
some experience, leadership and about their conduct later.
and color.
Lietten for American
Don’t forget
participation in school activities so
melody; it is Mended in during
that he, can Inter he better fitted
Francis Stoffels.
the whole movement.
have the privilege to select our

JUST AMONG OURSELy

that there are some 1,367,432 stags
at each event.
I found a little
poem the other day which may
solve the situation.
It goes like
this:
Little Jack Homer
Sat it, R eorner.
B. 0.
And then there was the Japanese general who thought a Jeep
was something the American soldier muttered after he walked out
of a 110d( Shop.
Had a real good-looking girl
pointifft out to me the other day
in the co-op. Hear that the reason she lets all the fellows kiss
her is that one t’
she slapped
guy who was chewing tobacco.
Sure on’ a lot of students leaving because of the draft.
That
isn’t the only reason some are
quitting school, however.
There
was the Suotchman who took his
son out of school because he had
to pay attention.
Every campus organization
seems to have a theme song nowadays. Thought up s
for the
EYE EXAMINING
CONTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Sulks 401.2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

Sir,
Hy Wife But Oh You Bid%
Went over to the gal
house the other night but Ss
in a sort of a bad mood
I wait seated in the parlor
And I said unto the light.
fell
"Either you or I, old
Will be turned down tonithl
Notice all the Beta Chit
been
their new jackets? I’ve
th
cre irthbelacel t shoaivnleagrsm1 ihmeiysc a m p By
fpriaantenrillinstY 01

pla
ling jackets of sky-blue
couldn’t look much Wee
some we’ve seen.
By the. way:
a gi rl
I
s
Breath,:
hla
din’)
MS ii
%like, lies er to herself
"Gad, my hair!"

DECORATEDRoCnTAlWe make them Y
to your
mkethepart
decorated
anO
any
for

CHATT
BAKERY
221-223 SO. WOO’
OPPOSITE Y.Ver C A
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JRSELVE0 MEN REPORT Coach Winter Enters 16-Man Team In
10 SECOND DAY West Coast Relays; Spartans Picked
lg.
SPRING GRID Third Behind USC And California

NCI TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP IN
BALANCE; USF AND SJS TANGLE

r to clear
aur

backs and sole legs carlieve that
dernag&ttaill
footballers off
res, that freedom
/d "arlY field last night as the
forty
trochee
We found We
grid traind day of spring
we but
cabbala
yseit on a note of optimism.
reported yes_
viers’ new men
wording to members
)t S Lament 0, And,
Ilse coaching staff, most of
,bow potential too t ball
TED DRENTos
that should develop into
tioned! Coffee raiiskkHrngth
/going ability before many
tires! No more
seam
lament S" PSIS* Jpother factor causing the
things have bfttlio to smile was the return
competitive and co-operative
Ea among team members that
lots of other
days ilven conspicuously absent for
-profound tragedy’lk
The tire
part few seasons.
s luxuries"
These"4 determination that was lackyred patriota,-ii*
the most part last year
our gloomy
plight
its appearance.
pinmade
or
ad then with
terrotb swagy’s practice session was
cords of a patriot:vim
inoi.tly to fundamentals
Working and tackling with no
iti; place, Amencsaii scrimmage.
The coaches
and little of analog three or four new plays at
1 soldiers
Sao and plan to add more as
flitIOT’s Ltstm Simon progresses. A highlight
la are meatle,,
sr afternoon was the sharp
it is sweeties&
of fullback Jack Grazing
ectite all fades asat at punting of Stu Carter,
relays are who, Johnson and Bill Perry.
Is heatless
eded for ships IP *I

Coach Bud Winter has
named 16 men to compete for
San
Jose in the 16th annual West
Coast Relays at Radcliff Stadium
in Fresno Saturday afternoon
and evening.
After their one-sided victory
in the 2C2A championships,
the. Spartans are rated as the
strongest college team entered,
and stand a fine chance of finishing in third place behind the University of Southern California and
Led by Gareth Adams, who
the University of California.
scored 56 points to move into first
Except in one event, the special
place In the scoring race with
college class mile relay, San Jose
113 points In four games, Delta
will face the big guns of the PaTheta Omega won its fourth
cific Coast Conference plus the
straight victory In the interfrabest of the smaller colleges. Coach
ternity basketball tourney by a
Winter expects the toughest com- 78-33
score over Beta Chi Sigma.
petition in this event from George
Adams now leads Doug Bacon
Pepperdine college of Los Angeles
by seven points in the scoring
and Fresno State college.
race.
Pepperdbte won this relay last
Dick Lepper and Laughton Hay
year in 3:21.7, nearly three seconds better than San Jose’s best
yard relay with Frank MinIni as
mark this season, and holds the
alternate.
Of these sprinters,
III CC t
record of 3:18.6.
Jim Kaufman and
Smith will enter the
eichrauh, Bill Rhyne, Ralph Kaufopen 100-yard dash. This will be
man and Thelno Knowles will
the fourth meeting of Smith and
represent the Spartans in this reCalifornia’s Hal Davis, and providlay.
ing track and weather conditions
Rhyne, Kaufman, flank Ruiz are right, the relay
record of 9.5
and Bill Smith will run the 440- seconds may be
cracked.

A champion will be crowned today in the Northern California Intercollegiate tennis league game between the University
of San Francisco Dons and the San Jose State Spartans to be
held in the bay city.
Both squads have lost one game
in front in the

but the Spartans are out
league standings with four wins while the Dons
can boast only three victories.

On -Campus Sports

By
"KID" SPARTA

were high for the losers with 16
and 13 points respectively.
Led by Bud Hefner, who tallied
16 points, the Sigma Gamma Omega team took over third place by
defeating Alpha Pi Omega 41-36.
Louie Havey was high for the
losers with 14.
SOFTBALL
In the departmental softball
play the Publications department
stopped the Speech majors 13-10,
and the Commerce department
rolled over the MUNI department
30-6 In somewhat of a track meet.
Bill Morrow pitched for the
Scribes with Ray Irwin and Mickey Linder on the mound for the
Hams. Cy Taylor pitched for the
Commerce majors and everybody
tried their pitching arms for the
Musicians.

Thursday the Spartans will meet
the COP Tigers in a tennis match
here. The Stockton college boys
are not considered to be very
strong, however, and should prove
an easy foe to the. San Jose netmen although Coach Irwin flesh
is planning to use a fairly weak
lineup.
Today’s game will find Ronnie
Edwards in the number one spot,
followed by Dink Clark, Don McKenzie, Vic Morton, Porter McConnell, Jim Thorne and Ted Andrews. Andrews will just play in
the doubles matches, replacing
Tome
In Thursslay’s encounter, Coach
Mesh will start a lineup which
includes Porter McConnell, Jim
Thorne, Ted Andrews, John Nicholson and Bill Walker.
The game with St. Mary’s scheduled for earlier in the season has
been forfeited to San Jose.
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CAMPUS GROUPS TO GO TO BAT FOR ,Series Of 4 Short
RACE EQUALITY; PLAN CAMPAIGN FOR Bells Will Indicate
’DOUBLE FRONT- - HOME AND ABROAD’ Air Raid Alarm
By BEE LAURENCE
"Social equality for Negroes- is the platform of the campus
campaign being sponsored by the debate squad, Cosmopolitan
Club and Y1N-YMCA groups.
Originating with the Pittsburg Courier, the campaign is for
a double front for democracyat home and abroad.
Considering the Negro attitude. "why should we fight for
democracy in America when we
don’t have it?" the groups are
striving to eliminate the shunning
of colored people in restaurants,
on buses and in the classroom.
ADVOCATES EQUALITY
Acting as spokesman for the
"double front" backers, Marilynne
Skinner states, "We don’t advocate
intermarriage of the whites with
Negroes, but we do ask that they
be treated with the decency accorded other Americans."
At a recent meeting of the Forensic squad the situation was under discussion and a number of
Negro representatives presented
their side of the problem. Dr. Benjamin Davis, representative from
one of the local churches, acted
as mediator.
THE "DOUBLE r’
Students interested in supporting the campaign for social equality between the races may obtain
"Double V" pins at the Student
Center or from Joel Lawless, who
with Marilynne Skinner is in
charge of the campaign.

Patriotism, Humor
Featured Acts In
Water Festival
Six humorous and patriotic acts
will go into the "Growing Pains"
motif of the "Americana" when
the annual swim extravaganza is
presented in the San Jose State
college pool May 18 and IS.
The Boston Tea Party will ruffle the surface of the college pool
as the first act.
The Spirit of ’76 will feature a
mermaid trio in a crawl and back
crawl sequence to be swum to the
theme song of the Revolution.
Identification of the theme song
is to be kept a secret, according
to Director Miss Gall Tucker. The
trio consists of Helen Jacobsen,
Elizabeth Hall and Peggy Powers.
Representing the circle of 15
stars on our first American flag,
the Star Sahli will include 13
swimmers carrying stars which
will be the only light in the pool
at that time.
Beverly Buckingham will lead
the 13 Star Swim. A water minuet will also be featured in this
act.
The Deep South, a brief sketch,
will be performed by Jean Moss
as Eva and Mary Jane Benham
as Topsy.

Red Cross Gains
Six Sweaters From
Students, Teachers
Six sweaters have been turned
in to the campus Red Cross room
as the result of the work of four
San Jose State college faculty
members and two students.
Those who knitted the sweaters are, in order of completion
time,
Lucille
Coppone.
sophomore; Miss Maude Ashe of the
Home
Economics
department;
Miss Bernice Tompkins of the Social Science department; Mrs. Mildred Winters of the Social Science
department; Eleanor Schnerr, senior; and Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio
of the Registrar’s office.

THE WELCOME 1
I SNOOKER
Candies

POCKET BILLIARDS
Soft Drinks

12 W. SAN FERNANDO tel. 11499

Dinner Date Set,
Says Ed Chambers
Ed Chambers, president of Eta
Mu Phi, honorary merchandising
fraternity, announced plans yesterday for the forthcoming annual
school of business dinner at the
Sainte Claire hotel, June 2.
Dr. Frank Munk, commerce professor in the University of California and a well-known figure in
educational and commerce circles
throughout Northern and Central
be the
guest
California,
will
speaker.
In addition a full evening of entertainment has been arranged
featuring a floor show and music.
Fifty successful business men will
be honored guests.
Providing an interesting feature.
the dining room will be divided
into three major sections: secretarial, accounting, and merchandising, with students and business
men seated according to their
fields.
Students interested in attending
the dinner may obtain tickets
frem a group of salespeople contacting all members of the commerce department.

Wooded Scenes And Moonlight
Featured At Howdy Dance FrIday

or tomorrow,
or even Friday, but be ready!
This article is talking about the
A series of
air raid, of course.
four shoit bells will indicate the
alarm, and a series of two long
bells will signify all-clear.
ii

Way

l0110 .

Class monitors will lead the
march and receive their instructions from the instructor in each
class. It is possible that the high
school will also participate in this
raid drill, leaving their school to
enter certain safe rooms vacated
by college students, thus creating
space for every one.
Miss Alice Woods, chairman of
the student defense recreation
committee, wishes to announce
that the reason for soldiers failing to show up for Monday night
dance was because of unforeseen
troop movements. This, however.
seldom happens, and it couldn’t he
helped. Girls should not be discouraged from attending as there
are usually too many soldiers
rather than too many women.

Council Meeting

(Continued from page ii
which is scheduled to be held next
Wednesday.
OTHER ACTION
Other details cleaned up at last
night’s meeting were the "Gripe
Dinner" ticket price which was
set at a dollar-ten by Karl Evans,
councilman in charge.
By interpreting Section Four,
Article Four of the constitution,
the Council decided that the three
top yell leader candidates would
be automatically elected with any
or all of them eligible to run for
the head position, and then being
voted for at the same time the
(Continued from page II
special secondary major from Da- president and vice-president for
vis; Carol McDaniel, another San the Student Council were.
Jose junior majoring in general
elementary; Ivan Olsen, the only
physical education major running
(Continued from page ii
for office. He is a senior from
registered in the police
San Jose. Ronald Hadley and Tom been
Taylor are the other two candi- courses since 1934. when Mr. Wiltdates.
Hadley is majoring in berger took charge. The largest
commerce and is from Gilroy. Tay- number in one year was 96 in the
lor is a speech major from San 1939-40 school year. The government conscription program has
Jose.
Other candidates arc’ Betty cut down the school to such a low
Hood, lazy Gold, Joe Weitzenberg, registration since then that the
Francis Stoffels, Bob Jennings. school has now been forced to
Weber Lund, Arthur Inma n, close.
A.R. GIVEN
Charles Cook, George Coles, DenFrom 1930 to 1935, when the
ny Morrissey and Arthur Grey.
school was still in the pioneer
stages, it was a two-year technical course, but through the efforts
of Mr. Wiltherger, who replaced
Mr. George Brereton as head of
the department, it was made a
An important meeting of the Sofour-year A.B. course in 1985.
ciology club will be held in the
San Jose Police school students
Student Union tomorrow evening,
are in every branch of police work
announces Miss Virginia Magnusin the nation. Some are in the
sen, president of the organization.
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
The group expects to make
in the U. S. secret service, in the
plans for its soldier party and soborder patrol, state police syscial workers’ get-together.
tems and various police depart"We have lots to do," announces
ments throughout t h e nation.
Miss Magnussen, "and I should apPalo Alto hires only graduates of
preciate it if everyone is there
the local school as members of its
promptly at 7 o’clock."
police force

Council Officers

WILTBERGER LEAVES

SOCIOLOGISTS TO
MEET TOMORROW
IN STUDENT UNION

NOTICES

PATRONS TO HOLD
MEET TOMORROW

Sophomore Council:
Meet in
Room IS tonight at 6:30. Be on
San Jose State college’s Patron
time as there are seseral thiuics
association will hold a meeting toto plan.Loren Nicholson.
morrow afternoon in Room 1 of
Orchesis and Junior Orcheisis: the Home Economics building for
Rehearsal tomorrow in the dance mt.thers of high school seniors.
studio at 6:30 o’clock. Bring cosDr. James C. DeVoss will speak
tuturs.-5Ilsis Lucas.
on "What the College Has to Offer the Entering Student."
There will he a regular meeting
The Patrons are an organization
of the Freshman council today at
of alumni and faculty members.
3 ans. in Room 21. All freshmen
are invited.
Lost: In Science building MonRegular college "Y" meeting day morning, a gray -striped autotonight.
All niemberee are urged matic Everisharp pencil. Finder
to be present to discuss plans for please return to Horsey White at
attending; Redwood 1.odge.
Col
bin VIM Renard.

with all Associated
Student Ho&
hers.
NO
STAGS ON
greenery and emphasizing a natuFLOOlt
Christine Mansfield,
dine.*
ral moonlit effect, decorations for
man, states that no
one will lo
the Howdy Dance Friday night lowed on the
dance floor
will consist exclusively of shrub- a partner. Those
sitendlq
he
directed upstairs to
bery and green foliage. from forthe ble4
crs upon entering the
est growths on nearby hills.
Km,
must obtain a partio.r
Warta
The bandstand will be terraced can go out on
the floor.
and covered with greenery and
Patrons for the es ’fling
fuel
lighting will be arranged to high- William Wiltberger.
Mr g
light the orchestra. For the first Spaulding, Miss
Wilda Mui
time the band will be placed at Miss Winifred
Reynolds also
the front end of the Men’s gym.
J. A. Burger.
PEDERSON’S ORCHESTRA
RALLY TOMORR011
Murray Pederson and his Unillowdy Time will be
Intl*
versity of California orchestra will on the campus with
rsllihl
furnish music designed especially Quad tomorrow
noon wide
for dancing. Smooth rhythm with direction of bay Gold.
sufficient fast numbers to keep the
Songs, yells, swing musk
a
evening lively is promised.
The pep talks will augment
tie fng
orchestra will play special num- ly attitude on the part
of 611
bers upon request also, Ken Ste- dents which Howdy
Time IS its
phens, Social Affairs c llllll nines. ing for. Pete Kristovich
chairman, states.
plain something of the precut
The dance will feature mostly It is carried out in
other real
mixers and tags to tie in with the Candidates for yell leader
pro
Howdy Time theme.
The affair will be introduced also,
mei
will be stag and will be free to to Izzy Gold.
Presenting a

novel

lighting

VI

led

NCY111.

shining

through

San Jose Schedules Forensic Meets
!Problem Solving
Tryouts Today
Tryouts for the May 21 problem-solving discussion at sacramento Junior college will he held
today in Room 155 at 4 o’clock, according to Miss Lucie lave son,
speech instructor.
Ward Rasmus and Ray Irwin
of the faculty will judge the efforts of approximately ten contestants who are vieing for the
seven positions open for the trip.
An all-day affair, the morning
section will be taken up by two
speakers from each school who are
to orate before the speech classes
of the junior college.
In the afternoon three speakers
from each team will give, a formal seven-minute talk on "What
Should Be America’s Role In the
World Today?"
Mason A. Johnston of Sacramento Junior college
is in charge of all events.

Frosh-Soph Mixer
(Continued from page 1
mixer will be strictly an informal
affair." Freshmen girls have announced, "We can hardly wait to
cool off the sophomore girls, who
are more than confident that they
will win the softball game."
Says Al Gross, freshman chairman, "The freshman class is confident of making the 20 points
that will win the mixer, but we
will need the support of. every
freshman if we are to show the
sophomores who is the hest class."

Senior Meet
The last pai t ot the senior
orientation period tomorrow
will be turned over to the senior commerce majors. All seniors planning to participate in
Sneak Week activities should
be present at the orientation
meeting.

Debate Schedule!
For May 23 Here

Treitathel
svheduled a1
last of a series of tour thand
dieliate is the meet set tot 11
23 in the Student Union with&
Is (’hors and stanforil nun
ties.
Topic for the evening a lel
"What Should Be the Phikapl
of College Students In a WWI
War?" Three students WA
school are slated to given
talks in a symposium typ
sion presided;
over by A
chairman.
In charge of arrangemeta 1
this conference is Marilmil
ner, Junior varsity toreros
ager. The event is open p
ticipation by everyone, sari
to Miss Skinner. Those Mena
are asked to sign up in Olefin
sirs office not later than noel)
day, May

JOB SHOP
A gardening Job is
someone living in the
Los Altos. Work is offered
once a week.
A locker clerk is needed Ng
meal
from 8 to 2 daily. Two
alternate hours.
Two
deatoeorsr". ielAn’oarrek snta"drieedbefl:1
cal
641
11 in the morning and I.
nift
tinues to 10:30 at night
NO
Is given in afternoon
a week.
It
A bus boy in needed
from 12 to 2. Pay IS 40’
hour and lunch.
Pe0
A man is needed to
at a local establishment.

An experienced write
work
man is needed to
mutely ’28 hours a week.
40 cents an hour.
to +him’
A man is wanted
Women interested in selling silverware for Westmoreland Sterpany during the summer,
ling c
DIAMONDS
19 Thurssee Mrs Plant in Its
day at 3:30 o’clock.
A few part time jobs and s
mer resort Jobs are still open. See
Mrs. Plant in RI
19.

CHARLES S. GREG

Jewelry
Distintchatitypie:

"LEITER"

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Ella Leiter
Earl Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San lose, California
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